Here, the article will describe the definition of various types of microeconomics. The usefulness of economics are described here. And then the microeconomics' nature has been described. Besides, microeconomic terms and their descriptions are presented in this article. How the microeconomics are related to the practical life that will be described. The important term production possibility cost with examples are explained here. Explicit ideas about microeconomics you will get here.
studies the behavior of individuals and firms in making decisions regarding the allocation of scarce resources and the interactions among these individuals and firms. One goal of microeconomics is to analyze the market mechanisms that establish relative prices among goods and services and allocate limited resources among alternative uses. Microeconomics shows conditions under which free markets lead to desirable allocations. It also analyzes market failure, where markets fail to produce efficient results.
Microeconomic Agents
In economics, an agent is an actor and more specifically a decision maker in a model of some aspect of the economy. Typically, every agent makes decisions by solving a well-or ill-defined optimization or choice problem.
Shortly the agents of microeconomics are explained in below: Microeconomic analysis provides business managers with a thorough knowledge of theories of production and pricing in order to ensure optimum profit for the firm in the long run.
Microeconomics tools are useful for introducing policies relating to tax, tariff, debt, subsidy, etc. it helps the governmental bodies to fixate on the tax rate, types of tax, and the amount of tax to be charged to buyers and sellers.
Microeconomics is useful in explaining and determining the rate of foreign exchange between currencies, fixing international trade and tariff rules, defining the cause of disequilibrium in the balance of payment (BOP), and formulating policies to minimize it.
Scopes of Microeconomics
The scope or the subject matter of microeconomics is concerned with: a) Commodity pricing
The price of an individual commodity is determined by the market forces of demand and supply.
Microeconomics is concerned with demand analysis i.e. individual consumer behavior, and supply analysis i.e. individual producer behavior.
b) Factor pricing theory
Microeconomics helps in determining the factor prices for land, labor, capital, and entrepreneurship in the form of rent, wage, interest, and profit respectively. Land, labor, capital, and entrepreneurship are the factors that contribute to the production process.
c) Theory
Welfare economics in microeconomics is concerned with solving the problems in improvement and attaining economic efficiency to maximize public welfare. It attempts to gain efficiency in production, Some of the major functions of microeconomics in business decision making are listed below:
d) Optimum utilization
The study of microeconomics helps the decision makers to analyze and determine how the productive resources are allocated for various goods and services. It also helps in solving the producers' dilemma of what to produce, how much to produce and for whom to produce. Thus, business firms and decision makers can determine the level of demand for the commodity.
f) Cost
Microeconomic theories explain various conditions of cost like fixed cost, variable cost, average cost, and marginal cost. Along with this, it also provides an analysis of the short run and long run costs that help the business decision makers determine the cost of production and other related costs, so they can implement policies to cut down cost and increase their level of profit.
g) Free Market Economy
Microeconomics explains the operating of a free market economy where, an individual producer has the freedom to take economic decisions like what to produce, how to produce, or for whom to produce.
Allocation of resources is determined by price or market mechanism i.e. interaction between demand and supply Microeconomics deals with different production techniques that help to find out the optimal production decision which helps the decision makers to determine the factors needed in order to produce a certain product or a range of products.
Economic Efficiency
An economy, or economic process, is operating efficiently If it cannot make more of one good without making less of another. Economic efficiency implies an economic state in which every resource is optimally allocated to serve each individual or entity in the best way while minimizing waste and inefficiency. When an economy is economically efficient, any changes made to assist one entity would harm another. In terms of production, goods are produced at their lowest possible cost, as are the variable inputs of production. The principles of economic efficiency are based on the concept that resources are scarce. Therefore, there are not sufficient resources to ensure that all aspects of an economy functioning at their highest capacity at all times. Instead, the scarce resources must be distributed to meet the needs of the economy in an ideal way while also limiting the amount of waste produced. The ideal state is related to the welfare of the population as a whole with peak efficiency also resulting in the highest level of welfare possible based on the resources available. Measuring economic efficiency is often subjective, relying on assumptions about the social good, or welfare, created and how well that serves consumers. At peak economic efficiency, the welfare of one cannot be improved without subsequently lowering the welfare of another. In this regard, welfare relates to the standard of living and relative comfort experienced by people within the economy.
Economic Efficiency consists of the following three components
A. allocative efficiency -is measured using a concept known as Pareto Superiority (or Optimality) 1. Pareto Optimal -is that allocation where no person could be made better off without inflicting harm on another.
2. Pareto Superior -is that allocation where the benefit received by one person is more than the harm inflicted on another. [Costbenefit approach] B. technical efficiency -for a given level of output, you minimize cost or (alternatively) for a given level of cost you maximize output.
C. full employment -for a system to be economically efficient then full employment is also required.
Economics Models and Theories

Economic Models
Models are simplified representations of reality, used to study and understand relationships in the real world. Proposing economic policy to modify future economic activity;
Presenting reasoned arguments to politically justify economic policy at the national level, to explain and influence company strategy at the level of the firm, or to provide intelligent advice for household economic decisions at the level of households.
Planning and allocation, in the case of centrally planned economies, and on a smaller scale in logistics and management of businesses.
In finance predictive models have been used since the 1980s for trading (investment, and speculation), for example emerging market bonds were often traded based on economic models predicting the growth of the developing nation issuing them. Since the 1990s many long-term risk management models have incorporated economic relationships between simulated variables in an attempt to detect high-exposure future scenarios 
Production Possibilities Curve (PPC)
The Production Possibility Curve (or frontier) shows the maximum amount of a good you can produce given the amounts of other goods produced, and given the total amounts of inputs available, and given the technology of production. A graph of all economically efficient combinations of goods the society is able to produce.
The changes in slope in the diagram tell us how the rate of exchange, or rater of transformation of goods, between fish and berries changes as we continue to transfer resources from one product to the other. The PPC shows the maximum amount of pizza you can produce, given the amount of spaghetti to be produced. 
EXAMPLE
Assumptions
There are only two goods, pizza and spaghetti.
There are limited inputs and given technology of production.
Suppose you are at some point on a PPC.
Then suppose you want to consume one more pizza.
The opportunity cost of one more pizza is the amount of spaghetti you must give up in order to get it.
Note that this opportunity cost is equal to minus the slope of the PPC.
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For any point "inside" there corresponds some point that represents more production of both goods. 52 Note that while points on the PPC are efficient, we cannot say at this time whether some are better for society than others.
Opportunity cost increases as more of a good is produced
Not only does more pizza mean less spaghetti, but each additional pizza costs more than the one before it.
This idea shows up as the PPC being concave to the origin. (The curve bows out.)
We will use Production Possibilities Curves that are straight lines (i.e., that have constant opportunity cost) to illustrate some important economic principles.
Rate of Transformation
As we move along the PPC In other words, it is the slope of the PPC. On the upper part of the curve, the slope is -1 On the lower part of the curve, the slope is -4 The Rate of Transformation measures the amount of one good we must sacrifice to get one unit of the other, or, the Opportunity Cost. The Opportunity Cost of one bushel of berries is one pound of fish on the upper part of the curve, and 4 pounds of fish on the lower part of the curve.
The PPC will shift outward
h) If additional productive resources are made available. i) If current available resources become more productive.
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Microeconomics as Welfare Economics
Microeconomics is not only concerned with analyzing economic condition but also with the maximization of social welfare. It studies how given resources are utilized to gain maximum benefit under various market conditions like monopoly, oligopoly, etc. Analysis of production efficiency, consumption efficiency, and overall economic efficiency are conducted on the basis of microeconomics.
Conclusion
Thus we can know about economics and how the microeconomics is the part of it. We can know the important parts of microeconomics. We can know theories and nature of microeconomics by this article. Microeconomics how related with the economy here the article explained.
